
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Tour lined or less constitute half a square. Ten lines

or more thanfour, coluditutea square.
gag sq., one day.....--- $0 30 One sq., ONO d5y....... $0 80

1" oneweek..... 120 " one week.... 200
" one month.. $OO " one month.. 600
" three months 600 " three months 10 00
" Bix months.. 800 " six months.. 16 00
" oneyear.—.l2 00 " one year—2O 00

Er Business notices insertedin the LOOAL COLUMN,
Orbe& i.e marriages and deaths, TIN CENTS Pas LINK for
each Lisertion. To merchants and others advertising
by the year, liberal terms will be offered.

.117' The number of insertionsmust be designated on
he advertisement.v- marriages and Deaths will he inserted at the same
Al.litgi as regular advertisements.

Buoineso tartto.
ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY All LAW,

.2Corth Third sired, thud door above Afar.
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. D.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all
kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hons. Jolla 0. Kunkel, David Mamma,yr.,
and R. A. Lamberton. royU-d&w6m

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE IN
B111)E MAKER'S BVILDINOS

SECOND STREET',
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap29-d&w Nearly opposite theBuehler House ,

THOS. C. MAcDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)
Haring formed a connection with parties is Wash-

ingtonCity, Imo are reliable business men, any buei-
SIAM connected With any of the Deparimente will meet
with immediate and careful attentlon- 11110.1 r

DR. C. WEICHEL 2
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

dial's of profession In all its branches.
A LONG MID TINY 131200E88802 Y2DIOJL 11XPIZIEN0N

justifieshim in promising full and ample estiefaction to
all whomaylvoT him.with nall,be the Gamma Okumla
or anyother nature. mlii•dtowly

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, .ftccordeons,
STIMCGS, BREST AND BQOa MUSIC, &C., &c.,

Pilo TO GRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier awl Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Frames

ofeverydescription made toorder. Begaildingdons. •
Agency for Hewes Sewing Machines.

lig' Sheet Music sent by Mail. octl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,

IWERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to hie customers and the public al
nov22) MODERATE TAMES. dtf

W HARRY WILLIAMS,

CIA-ELIA& ,AGENT,
402 WALNUT STEMZII,PHTLADELPHIA.

gattAral Claimsfor Soldiero promptly collected, State
Claimsadjusted, &4,, he. m4.20-41.m

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

- THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in theseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
ieilio.l,3 made promptly_ A. C. SMITH,

J. B. ENING.

T COOK, .35.,.12.rit T.ilor.
f 27 CHESNUT ST., between Second and irront,

Has justreturned from the city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINEIS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order ; and, also, an assortment of BEADY MADE

Clotting and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
' nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. IL GILDEA, D. D. S.,

N 0 119 MARKET STREET,
lik#ll

ZBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, VP STAIRS.
janti-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
El SOUTH SBOOND STREET, ABOVE OHM/MDT,

sARRISSIMG, PA.
Depot forthesale ofStereoscopesZtereoscopieViewa,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken forreligious publications. no30411"

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
MUM'S MUM, HARRIMIIItes

klimanner of VISITING, WEDDING ANDBUS.1-

NESS CARDSexecuted in the moatartistic styles and
mostreasonable terms. deelt-dtt

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge benne, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBIIItG, P.A.

The undersigned informsthe pnblic that he has re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known " Union
Hotel" on Ridge avenue, near the Round Howie,and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, st-angers and travel
era in the beat style, at moderate rtes.

Histable will be supplice w‘th the beat the =sahebs
afford, and at his bar yyil be found linneriOr brands Of
liquors and malt beverages. The very beat aceommo.
dello= for railroaders employed at the tlapa in this
vicinity. lal4 dtfl HENRY BO9THEN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Thispleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westcorner of Howardand Franklin

streets'a few doors westof the NorthernCentralRail-
wayDepot, Nilo attentionpaid to the comfort of his
guests. LATSIDIRING, Proprietor,

jel2-tf (Late of Selina Grove, Pa.)

THE 0-. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.
WY" Particular attention paid to printing, ruling and

binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insnranae Pc6l-
-Checks, Bill-Heads, &c.

Weaning,visiting nna Btinineal Cardsprinted at verylaw prices and in the best style, jan2l

MESSRS. CIaICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
Al' THR

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
VELD THE TlXOEDittil

OVER 81.1-.IIY COMPETITORS!
Waroroom for theCIUMPIRMI 'PUMP% OtRomig-

berg, at 92 Market street,
c0328-tf W. KNOCHB'S MAIO

T ADIER 1 YOU KNOW WERE you
can get fine Note Paper, E.velopes, Visiting andWedding Cards? At seaMYER'S BOOKBToRg

VIIPERJOR STOCK OF I.IQU, )11,6.
WM. DOCK, JR:, & CO.. are now able to offer to

their ensto.ers and tne public at large, a stook of the
pyript liquorsever imported into this market, compri-
sing i npart the followirut varieties .1
WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH.OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPE! Br, co. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW•ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS

These liquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to
pook ce, have on band a large variety of

qt y WhlBby #,p& Brandy, to which they IS M% the
particular etention nt the public

NOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining articles—cheap—at

801131/11008 BOOKSTOAB.

WHITE S•ULPIIUR
AND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

JAMES D. HENDLEY, PROPRIETOR,
Late of Kirkwood Rouse, WaShittgion.

SEASON OPENS 15th JUNE, 1863.
These Springs are in Cumberland county, Penn's, 30

miles west ofHarrisburg. They are accessible from all
the principal cities by railroad to liarrisbuig, thence
by the Cumberland Talley railroad to Newville; from
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs. The
stag.' is always in waiting upon the arrival of the cars
atNewville.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore or Wash-
ington in the morning can arrive at the Springs the
same evening at five o'clock,

The Hotel is commodious and comfortable, with Hot
and Cold Baths attached, and extensive grounds for
walks and amusement,

The long experivno of the repent Proprietor (Dr
manyyears past at theRirkwoot House inWishington7D. 7 ) enables him to say, that it will be conducted in
a manner to please all Vial , ors.

TMIMS t—S2 per day; $l2per week; 4 weeks $4OChildrenand servants half price. jee-d2m

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
PHILADELPHIA, Way 30, 1863

M. C. Sadter, Esq.,
Pesti Sia:--During the night of May 19,1803, our

Grocery and Provision Store, at North Second and Wil-
low streets, took fire at about 2 o'clock a m., and as
thestore was a two•story wood billKing it burnt rapidly,
and before the fire engines could act upon the fire, carwhole stock ofgoods, including much combustible ma-
terial, and amounting to over $2 400, were wholly de-
stroyed. We had one ofyour No.ll Chilled Iron Safes,which was in the hottest part of the fire, and it came
out of the fire not in the least Injured, except the mel-
ting off of the name, plate and paint. The contents
inside were not affected in the least, and we consider
the Safe just as good a protection against fire now as
before, and Obeli. use it hereafter with increased confi-
dence, The /oar worka as perfectly as before the fire.

Tours truly, AIIiANUS k CROFT,
Late 429 North Second st .

Attention to the above certificate is particularly re-
quested, as it is thefirst trial of LILLIE'S SAFES in
an accidental fire in Philadelphia.

I would say to all parties who want a Fire and
Burglar-proof Safe that .I,ILLIE'S WROUGHT AND
CHILLED IRON SAFES are much the cheapest and
the only real Fire and Burglar-proof Safes now made;
and to those who want simplya Fire-proof,. I would saythat LiLLIE'S WROUGHT IRON SAFE is fully equal
18 all resp.ets to any of the most opeoved makers; and
is sold at fully one-third less price.

All parties interested are invited to examine the
safes above described, at my store.

GPO. W. PARSONS, Agent,
jelo-taw i w 110 Market street.

TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS
Sealed Proposals will be received at the arose of the

Superintendent of Public Printing, for supplying the
paper used by the State for the year commencing :Fray 1,.186.1. SAO paper to be Book Paper, measuring 26 by 40
loafing, and to weigh, roapeirtirel,r, 40 and 50 pounds to
the ream. Also, Double Flat Cap, measuring if by 26
inches, weighing 28 pounds to the ream. Bids will be
received for each kind separately.

Bids canbs handed in upto WEDNESDAY, JULY 1,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and must state specifically the
price per pound of paper.

Samples of paper required will be sent to any parties
upon application to the undersigned, and can also be
seen on the day of letting. . _

L. IT. FUNK,
jSuperinfendent Pub/it Pririting,

75 Market et., liarriabiarg.jeitkittOMP

HAMS!!! I

20,00091b5.Composed of the following Brands
just received :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NE'W JERSEY-50M,

ANS PWlT`T'S—Snhorior.
INHCHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Caavassea.
MICIIINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed

IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
na'SlS—Striotly prime.

ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.
117- Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-

ted. WU. 1)00K. jr., & CO.
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ORTON ' S UNRIVALLED GOLD
111L PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PERSONS in want of a superior and really good GOLD
rxx will find withme a large assortment to select from,
■nd have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited_ And if byfair means the Dia-
mond points break of during twelve months, the pum
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new out,
withoutany charge,
I have very good Gold Peas, made by Mr. Morton, not

warranted, in strong silver-plated oases, for $l, $1.25,
$1.50. $2.00

For sale at SOHEFFERIB BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

SS. MABQUART having opened a
. new Grocery and Provision Store at the foot of

Second and Paxton streets, near the lower winding
bridge, would fuer-Welly invite the attentiOn of the
publie tohis well selected stock of gro6eYika. He will
keep constantly on hand all kinds of country produce,
such as

Butter, Eggs, Lard,
Hams, shoulders. Fish, Salt,

White and Brewn Sugars,
Green and Black Teas,

Green and Roasted Coffee
Also, a large lot of Glass, Queen and Crockery Ware.

Re will also keep constantly on hand a large stock of
Flour and Feed, such as Oats, Corn. Rye and Ray.

Notions of every description; in fact everything usu-
ally kept in a first cams retail grocery and provision
store. Cheap for cash. S. S. MARQUA RT

May 21st, 1863. jel:3-1w

T_ BABBITT'S Concentrated,
densed, or Pulverized Soft KoO.P. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap made in five minutes.
grease required.

Di &POTIONS :—T)lssolve.onepound of the soap in one
gallon boiling water, then add twe gallons warn?, when
cool you will have three gallons HANDSOME WHITE
SOFT Soap. Ten pounds will make one barrel of'sof t
soap. The soap tbus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

my2B- WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

MONEY I HAPPINESS 1!
At this 1143110011 ofyear, whenac MUM si Moselleprevallti,

every one should provide 'himself with DR. HUH-
PHRHYV HOMHIOPATHIO MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
BORICYYDR'S BOOR-STOR2,

marl" Harrisburg,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPH'S,
Formerly Walledat from $3 to $6, ore now rftifted at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—rublished by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generale ofthe army, at only 10 eta.

For sale at SOHBFFER'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

RD FORMS 'WANTED for the 47th
Begi lent P. V., Col. T. A. GOOD, now stationed

at Key West, Florida. Apply to
Lieut. W. W. GEETY,

Beoondat., orposito Presbyterian church-

WAR! WAR r —BRADY, Diu. 62
Market street, below Third, hasreceived a large

assortment a Awonns, Sesame and BELTS, wb;eh he
will sell very low. auk() oil

BLACKING! !--MtisoN's "CHALL.C.NGE
.111..soxrdo."-1.00 eaoss. assorted sire 3 just r«

Cleired and for sale, wholesale sad retail.
•Wiel WM. DOM:, la., do CYO.

WRITE BRANDY!!!—FoR PRESERV-
iiiIa toorosas.—A very superior article, (strictlysemi) justreceived andfor sale by

Jol3l WM. DOCK, Jr., IC Co.

WANTED.—S7S A MONT1I! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $75 a monthexpenses paid, to sell my new cheap' Family Sewing

Machines. Address, f3. MADISON,m5-date Alfred, Maine.

V\TAIs ITEI).—SGO A MONTH! We
$4311 meeth, expensea p414, t 4sell our Yvklifissmg Pencils, Oriental Burnars, and

thirteen other new, useful and euriousarticies. Fifteen
eireulsrs sent free. Ad.tresey

ins-4Mut SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine.

PENNSYLVANIA, BS;

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said commonwea a.
A PROCLAMATION.

The enemy is advancing in force into n-
eylvania. He has a strong column whin
twenty-three miles of Harrisburg, and ,herher
columns arc moving by Fulton and dams

icounties, and it can no longer be doubt that
a formidable invasion of our State is in ctual
progress

The villa already made for volunteer illitia
in the exigency have not been met as fup as
the crisis requires. I, therefore, now issue
this, my proclamation, calling for SILTY
THOUSAND MEN to come promptly forvard
to defend the State. They will be wavered
into the service of the State for the plricd of
NINETY DAYS, but will be required to serve
only so much of the period of muster as the
safety of ourpeople and honor of our Ste may
require.

They will rendezvous at points to be iesig-
nated in thegeneral order to be issued this day
by the Adjutant General of Penneylvania,
which order will also set forth the! details of
the arrangements for organization clothing,
subsistence, equipments and supplies.

I will not insult you by infiamatory ap-
peals. A people who wantthe hearito defend

t

their soil, their families and their firesides, are
not worthy to be accounted men. i Heed not
the counsels of evil disposed persois, if such
there be in your midst. Show yoursilves what
you are—ft free, loyal, spirited, brave, Tigotne
race. Do not undergo the disgrace Of leaving
your defence mainly to the citizens iof-other
States. In defending the soil of Pennsylvania
we are contributing to the support of our na-
tional government, and indicating our fidelity
to the national cause,

Ponneylismia has always heretofore re-
sponded promptly to all the calls made by the
Federal Government, and I appeal to you now
not to be unmindful that the foe that strikes at
our State, strikes through our desolation at the
life of the Republic, and our people are plun-
dered and driven from their homes solely be-
ramat Abel a4.,1,i,fr 40 our free
institutions.

People of Pennsylvania, I we to you all my
faculties, my labors,my life. You owe to your
country your prompt and zealous services and
efforts. The time has now come when we must
all stand or fall together in defence of our
State, end in support of our governmeilt, Let
us so discharge our duty that posterity shall
not blush for us. Come heartily and cheer-
fully to therescue of our noble Commonwealth.
Maintain now your honor and freedom.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Earrisburg, this twenty-sixth dsy
of June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and
of the Commonwealth the eighty-seVenth,

ANDREW G. CURTIN
BY THE GOVERNOR

• ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

, xc irai.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

I.UMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINT'S,
SPRAINS, ERIIISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE,an ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connection),
Is known alt over the United States.

Dr, Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of " Di. Sweet's InfallnleLin linacpt.ll
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Rheumatism and never fails.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is a certain cure for Neuralgia.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
pr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is thebeet known remedy for sprains alai Wiling-

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known

tofail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails

to cure.

9r. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Giros Toothache in one minute,

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a millionpeople, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's InfaMble LlMUlent,
Is truly a (t friend in need," and everyfamily should,

have it at hand.

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RICHARDSON & Co.,
Sole Proprietore, Norwich, Ct.

For male byall Dealers. ap2.o eow•d&w

WWANTED--Carpenters and Cabinet
Makers at theEagle Werke;Barri:lbws.jel3.2w

Ete Vatrid it. `'Oininit,
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 30, 1863

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE.
AMERICANS ON THE CONTINENT-HOW

THEY LIVE IN PARIS-HOW THE PARIS-
IANS FEEL ABOUT THE WAR-FRANCE
UNDER NAPOLEON HI-IMPRESSIONS
OF THE FRENCH CHARACTER-DES-
TINY OF THE EMPIRE, ETC., ETC.

COIrespondence of the Patriot and Union.
PARIS, June 12, 1863.

Having lived the life.of an eremite in Lon-
don, I can hardly appreciate the pleasure of
seeing so great numbers of my countrymen in
Paris. Of. course it is with emotions, and so
forth, that two persons of the same blood,
tongue, and other things nanot under a foreign
sky, but candor compels Inc to say that just
at this juncture one may as well travel alone
in Europe. If I state that many of these ram-
bling freemen are "exiles" you may the better
comprehend me. An American exile is rather
an anomalous thing, but ifwe inolude in the
term the army of "eitempta," we will coma to
ahnutual understanding. Poor and mean are
the adjectives which I may apply to the mass
of my country folks here. Two-thirds of them
have a suspicious way of visiting my room at
dinner time ; the other third have no scruples
at paying for their own liquors and smoking
cigars at five centimes per strangle—or smoke.
Übe Federals here are "alledaddlers" to a man.
They complain of, the temperature in the
States—meaning, I suppose, the draft—and
have, in every case,_"business" leading them
to Rome. They confine their conversation to
the matter of cheap boarding houses, and -are
very anxious to know your sentiments as to
the gentility of third class carriages. They
have an affinity for free institutions, an aver-
Dien to paying two BOW for "attendance," re-
gard cabmen, waiters and their concierge as
enemies of mankind, and otherwise behave like
prudent, exemplary, and clever gentlemen. I
know one man who is reported to have paid
nothing for exchange during our whole finan-
cial crisis. He borrows of his friends here in
gold and means to pay them in paper when he
returns yvith them to the States.

The secessionists of Paris are all first fami-
lies, 040 they are voluble, lazy, and seedy.
They borrow money, toss it away, drink and
swear much, present their watches and rings
to their aunts, on Ate Mont de Piete, but, curi-
ously enough, have no consuming ardor to
immolate themselves upon the altar of their
"bleeding country." There are "exempts"
from the South as well as from the North, and
they add to the small-heartedness of the latter
class a volume ofprodigality and braggadocio.
A number of Ameritens live in my neighbor-
hood and I may as well enlighten you upon
the general method of snoring and dieting as
adopted by us.

Imagine the first person, therefore, return-
ing from a half franc breakfast at the nearest
"creamery." A creamery is a cookshop, and
he has had a bowl of coffee, an abundance of

_Ma tees and several EIDOODO.Said creamery may ----firtare erne-ne
street leading direct from the Pont des Arts, or
the bridge by theLouvre palace to the palace
of the Luxembourg. Now, a very old street
called the Rae Jacob, leaves the Rue de Seine
at right angler s, running parallel with the
river. His full of wine shops, crockery shops,
book shops, and Cariosity shops of all degrees.
At the upper windows you will see long clay
pipes protruding, with the frizzly heads of stu-
dents behind them, and possibly the laughing
face of a grisette in the background. In the
streetwill be otherstudents, some German, some
English, some Yankees, and all are turning
from the "creameries," or perhaps from a bad
at the jardin de hiver, or mayhap from an early
clinic at the medical school. The first person
lives at the rummiest, grummiest house of all
—a deep pile of white plaster, with roofs so
steep that it is a wonder how the ghoulish
dormer windows do not slip off. He turns into
a black archway, at one side of which lies a
little cell, with the word "Concierge" painted
over its window. The concierge sits within—-
a Jacohitish old fellow, with coal-black hair,
whose business it is to give you the key and
see nothing. The individual addresses you in
so classic French that you cannot comprehend
him, though you exchange a bon jaurand a bon
soir twice a day, as gravely as if you were
Rabbis. Veil! before you ascend the stairs
you stop to see the garden. It is brimming
with green things, and the four walls enclo-
sing it are manifolded with barred windows,
at some of which sit petite lasses sewing, or
taking cafe, or singing delightfully unintelli-
gible ballads. The stairs themselves are of
marble, discolored by years and worn by many
feet—the halls are of brick tiles, as smooth as
agate—and the floors are of wood, ingeniously
laid, and waxed confoundedly. me first per-
son enters his apartment. It is in keeping with
the oddness of the rest of the house, and there
are great beams crossing the ceilings, which
the cheerful wall-papercannot hide or subdue.
Neither can the soft curtains flowing from bra-
zenrods make less apparent the hugeness of the
-window-frames and the deepness of the sills;
for there are massive chairs—delicately tapes-
tried it is true, hut frowning and bow-backed—-
wherein the reddest of the republicans might
have crouched to sleep With his bloody cock-
ade touching the stone mantel, and grey old
mirrors, which will be gray in spite of their
gilding, and so many recesses that were a
ghost to pop out of each, you would say bon
jour for very consistency.

The first person has a bed, and his friend
has a bed also—each has a wash-room and
each a clothes-press. There are so many mat-
tresses upon the rich bedstead that the Irish-
man's idea of persons Sleeping in tiers becomes
very rational, and so little water in the ap-
proach-to-a-pitcher thatyou look at thespruce
bell rope forebodingly. Of course there are
empty wine and beer bottles upon the first
person's table, and there is a clock so deli-
cately joined that it may break if you look at
it. Beside the clock are two candles standing
up like piles of francs in the mostsymmetrical
of sticks, and as I come to said candles I grow
livid; for the concierge puts a fresh one at 'me
every morning, as if to 4201199 a monstrous
statement he intends to submit, of: apart-
ments, 30 francs a month; service, 10 francs;
candles, 50 francs. I know that all this age
and splendor cannot be affordedfor forty francs
a month, and therefore, as I say, I am terrified
by those candles, and last night burnt myself.

How does the first person live? Briefly, as
he likes. The gene d'armee under my window
Soto nothing; the concierge would let me mur-
der anybody here ; for he is too polite to lis-
ten, and no concierge thatever was known, saw
anything. If, therefore. I ask the Priest, or
my French master, or Douglass, my "first
family" acquaintance, or anybody, to come to
see me, the concierge beholds him not, nor any
other man, nor person. In fact, lam monarch
here: I own the place for a stated term and
can put out the proprietor when I like. Isleep
like a top. I write for the papers—l dine in

PRICE TWO CENTS.
the Paleis Royale. The latter is a humming
plane and it Wail formerly a royal palace.
Prince Napoleon lives at one end of it—l dine
at the other end. I dine at Tissot Ficre's at five
o'clock, and for two francs I am entitled to a
_plate of soup, fish, three plates of meat or
game, pastry, dessert, and a half bottle of
wine. Where in America can a man make
such a dinner for forty cents? Afterward, I
smoke a cigar in the NAOS Royale square,
under the shade trees, hearing the Imperial
band, and paying two sous for my chair.

The question will occur among your Harris-.
burg readers, "What does thefirst person bear
about America ?" My large acquaintance
with French language and literature compels
me to answer this interrogatory in brief. At
first our cause was popular with the people
and unpopular with all titled folk and impe-
rialists of whatever name. But our ill success,
our captiousness, and the unity and velar of
the South, have lost us the eyrapathy even of
the mass. I do not candidly think, from
walks, talks and readings, that any but the
radicals or extreme philanthropists adhere to
the North. Men like Victor Hugo, the social-
ists and followers of all erratic creeds are with
us because they hate slavery. You cannot tell
bow deeply the anti-nigger principle is im-
planted in the hearts of the European million..
Mrs. Stowe hit the South a greater blow than
any of our warriors has administered, when
she charged types and the River Side Press
upon it. Of course we, who know, have our
own opinion about the book ; but those who
don't know, read, swallow and swear it. All
the government organs of Paris sneer at Le
Nord and cheer Le Sud; but as we need not
greatly concern ourselves about their opin-
ions, we may lament their lack of taste and go
ah ead.

News has just arrived of the capture of
Puebla by General Forey's army, but the
French grumble about it as a thing which
ought to have happened six months ago, and it
excites no rapture in any quarter. The Mex-
ican invasion is very unpopular here, and it is
only slightly consolatory to the French to be-
lieve that their Master means it to anticipate
some huge design upon the United States, or
any part of it. The french, in fact, seem in.
disposed at present to applaud anything which
the Third of the Napoleons has in hand.
They have thrown him, as you know, in cer-
tain late elections, and, emboldened by their
success, arepressing for further concessions.
There is only one law here in reality—that of
the secretive hero of the coup d'etat, and the
press is gagged without ceremony, the revenue
used es he pleases, and in all other respects,
the Emperor proves himself a dutiful nephow-
I read a funny placard to-day, illustrative of
the revival of the old Republican sentiments.
In some of the districts of Paris, you must
know, the Emperor's candidates so nearly
equalled the opposition in votes received that
neW' elections have been ordered. A host of
new names have been thus elicited, and a
prominent candidate announces among other
items of his platfortro the abolition of the
death penalty and of imprisonment for debt;
free schools to which the children of all shall
be compelled to go ; no imposts, but the rais-
ing of a sum by taxation of eighty millions of
francs to pay all State expenses; the fusion of
religions ; no Sunday work, but all employees
to be paid as if they labored, with other run-
-teartirtearis-usrevetkrt ef_t_tte_nuillotie eand barricades.

The Emperor is shrewder, perhaps, than any
master France ever had. A: couple of nights
ago I was walking up the Rue Rivoli—a grand,
broad street, straight as a shaft, opened a few
years ago at vast expense—when 1 came upon
the motley Rue Antoine, in the heart of which
stands the Place de la Bastille, with the huge
column to the martyre of '4B in its centre.—
Standing on the site of the old dungeon, I
looked up the broad Boulevard Beaumarchais,
and comprehended at a glance the motive of
Napoleon in so enriching Paris. Here in the
Faith( urg Antoine, among its dense populace
of artisans, have originated thosemighty revo-
lutions, which twice overturned the throne.
Hence poured the fierce mobs upon the Hotel
de Ville; here in '43 they erected their strong
barricade; here the good Archbishop fell,
pleadingthe gospel ofpeace ; and here, to-day,
exists the spirit .of revolution, as wild, high
and frenzied as ever before. Hare these new
avenues no other design than that of beautify-
ing the city. Behold ! the Rue Rivoli in front,
the Boulevard Beaumarchais on the right, the
double Boulevard Baurdon and Counthescarpe
on the left. Each of these is a grand military
road, capable of being swept by cannon, and
the Place de la Bastille can beflanked by whole
armies. No rabble shall hereafter menace the
Touilleries or the Louvre; no barricade shall
defy the military, fighting at disadvantage in
the sinuous lanes. Napoleon has mastered the
position. He is building deep and strong the,
foundations of his throne, and he hopes to
make it the secure seat of his dynasty, long
after his own body shall have crumbled. Nev-
ertheless, it does not seem written in the fates
that the child of Eugenie shall peaceably suc-
ceed to power. I doubt whether any pious
Abraham would lend the youth a franc upon
his prospects. There shall come another revo-
lutl.ol4 for this beautiful country—for these
brave, chivalrous and free-thoughted people ;

not a revolution of bayonets and axes, which
shall expend itself in romance, forget its high
purpose for the love of glory, and oe diverted
by an adventurer to far conquests at the loss
of the equality it had won ; the revolution that
shall make France foremost must he rational,
resolute and merciful. Here in the heart of
Eerope the enthusiast sees a new republic,
what:, victories allan te,,. of the arts, sconce
and virtue—firm to uphold themselves, too just
to be aggressive, too earnest to be erratic.—
The land that joined cause with American free-
dom, and to which may be ascribed half the
privileges of all Euroge, must Dot herself be
the footstool of any despot. There shall be
another coup cr etat—in hope of which time I
subscribe myself BOUT DE LA VILLE.

IVg4l. STATE CONSTITUTIONS SAY—LET THEN
BE SEEN TO.—The following isian extractfrom
the State Coxistitution of Massachusetts:

“The people of this Commonwealth have
the sole and exclusive right ofgoverning them-
selves, as a free, sovereign and independent
State, and do, and forever shall, exercise and
enjoy every power, jurisdiction and right,
which is not, or may not hereafter be, by
them expressly delegated to the Maltedetates.”

Here is a tolerably plain • end strong asser-
tion of the doctrine of State rights and State
sovereignty. According to the modern advo-
cates of centralization, such language is trea-
sonable. Willthey not call for the suppression
of the Massachusetts Constitution?

The following pointed extract from the
State Constitution of Vermont, we commend
to those who justify arbitrary arrests of civil-
lass in this and other loyal States by military
authority, and the infliction of pains and
penalties under sentence by military commis:
sions:

"No person in this State can, in any case,.
be subjectFd to law martial, or to any penalties
or pales by virtue of that law, except those
employed in the army, and the militia inactual
service."

e Woulerespecthilly inquire Whether a
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document, making in the name of the whole
people of an entire Stateof the Union, such a
declaration .as is contained in the above ex-
tract, ought to be allowedto be printed and
circulated in these war times ?—Ohio States-
Em:sl

THE ORIGINAL COPPERHEAD
BEN. F. WADE, OF 01110-HE JUSTIFIES

THE RIGHT OF SECESSION-HE IN THE
ADVOCATE OF DISSOLUTION.

In the Congressional Globe, of the third ses-
sion of the T.hirtyfourth Congress, page 25,
will be found a speech delivered in the United
States Senate by the ion. Benjamin F. Wade,
of Ohio, the great leader of the Republican
party in that State. lle said:

"But Southern gentlemen stand here, and,
in almost all their speeches, speak of the die.
solution of the Union as an element of every
argument, as though it were a peculiar conde-
scension on their part that they permitted the
Union to stand at all. If they do not feel in-
terested in upholding this Union—if it really
trenches on their rights—if it endangers their
Institutions to such an extent that they can
not feel secure under it—if their interests are
violently assailed by means of this Union—l
am not one of those who expect that they will
long continue under it. lam not one of those
who would ask them to continue in iluelt
Union. It would be doing violence to the
platform of the party to which I belong. We
have adopted the old Declaration of Independ-
ence as the basis of our political movement,
which declares that any people, when their
Government ceases to protect their rights,
when it is so subverted from thetrue purposes
of government as to oppress them, have the
right to recur to fundamental principlets, and,
if need be, to destroy the government under
which they live, and to erect on its ruins an-
other, more conducive to their welfare. I hold
that they have this right.. I will not blame
any people for exercising it, whenever the?
think the contingency has come. I certainly
shall be the advocate of that same doctrine
whenever I find that the principles of this
government have become so oppressive to the
section to which I belong that a free people
ought no longer to endure it. You will not
then find me backward in being the advocate
of disunion ; but thatcontingency never having
come, I have never yet opened my mouth in
opposition to the Union. I have never enter-
tained a thought disloyal to this Union. But
I say, for Heaven's sake, act, not talk. lam
tired of this eternal din of 'dissolution of the
Union' which is brought up on all occiteions,-
and thrust into our faces, as though we, of the
North, had some peculiar reasons for main-
taining the Union, that the Southern States
have not. I hope the Union will continue for-
ever. I believe it may continue forever. I
see nothing at present which I think should
dissolve it-; but if the gentlemen see it, I say
again that they have the same interest in
maintaining this Union, in tety judgment, that
we of the North have. If they think they have
not, be it so. You cannot forcibly hold men in
this Union ; for the attempt to do so, it seems
to me, would subvert the first principles of the
government under which we live "

If Wade is not the Prince of Copperheads,
who Ja? Wade told the to go out the
Union if theywanted to, and said it would be
against the principles of his party (the Repub-
lican) to force them to stay in. The man who
utters such sentiments is an administration
leader, while Vallandigham, who has always
been for the Union, is now in exile.—Cincin-
natiEnquirer.

'WHAT IS IN THE ?TED Room.—The impor-
tance of ventilating bed rooms is a fact
which everybody .is vitally interested in, and
which few properly appreciate. We copy the
following from an exchange, which shows the
injurious effects which must arise from ill-ven-
tilated sleeping apartments:

If two persons are to occupy a bed-room
clueing a night, let them step upon weighing
scales as they retire, and then again in the
morning, and they will find their actual weight
at least a pound less in the morning. Fre-
quently there will be a loss of two or more
pounds, and the average loss throughout the
year will be more than one pound. That is,
during the night there is a loss of a pound of
matter which has gone off from the bodies,
partly from the lungs, and partly through the
pores of the skin. The escaped material is
carbonic acid, and decayed animal matter, or
poisonous exhalations. This is diffused through
the air, in part ; and in part absorbed by the
bed clothes. If a single ounce of cotton or wool
be burned in a room itwill so completely satu-
rate the air with smoke, that one can hardly
breathe, though there can be butone ounce of
foreign matter in the air. If an ounce of cot-
ton be burned every half hour during the night
the air will bekept continually saturated with
smoke, unless there be an open door or window
for it to escape. Now, the sixteen ounces of
smoke thus formed is far less poisonous than
the sixteen otineee of exhalations from the
lungs and bodies of the two persons who have
lost a pound in weight during the eight hours
of sleeping; for while the dry smoke is mainly
taken into the lungs, the damp odors from the
body are absorbed both into*the lungs and into
the pores of the whole body. Need more be
said to show the importance to have bed-rooms
well ventilated, and of thoroughly airing the
sheets MKT coverlids and msttressea in the
morning, before packing than up in the form
of a neatly made bed ?"

A JUDGE'S OPINION OF A JUDGE.—Judge
Comstock, of New York, wrote an excellent
letter to the Ohio Democratic State Conven-
tion, wherein occurs the following noteworthy
paragraph:

take the liberty, on this occasion, of men-
tioning in an especial manner the most humil-
iating of all the circumstances connected with
the outrage inflicted %on constitutional rights
in the person of your fellow-citizen, Mr. Val-
landigham. I refer to the base and servile
decision of a federal judge, in refusing to turn
the great writ of liberty to redrees that mon-
strous wrong. I have never read a judicial
performance so abject and weak. If its au-
thor trao4paa the imp,eadzistent Whichi my
judgment, he deeervs, he cannot escape that
indignant condemnation which is certain to
overtake him and all judges, who, in times
when liberty is in peril, shall prove false to
constitutional duty and their official aath,"

F. 0. J. Smith, of Maine, being threatead
with "arbitrary arrest" if he asserted the
right 2f free speech, said in a public speech:

"I desire here and now, in my place, to say
that if your Provost Marshal shall attempt
either here, or in any other similar assemblage,
to exercise a power of that extraordinary and
rash character, he may be assured that hewill
fiod,in every commission that he accepts to do
such an at, his own'death warrant, and his
ready passport, also, to a merrited grave."


